
When identifying a suitable healthcare technology solution for your organization, product quality and an intuitive 
user experience is usually top of mind. But it’s not the only thing to consider. Choosing the right vendor also means 
selecting an organization that serves as a partner every step of the way with high-quality service and support. 

If you don’t receive great support from your technology vendor, you’ll likely find yourself back in the same position 
sooner than later—searching for a new system.

This guide will help your healthcare organization identify a vendor partnership that prioritizes high-quality service, 
support and a superior product. With that peace of mind, you can build long-lasting relationships, ensure your 
systems are set up to meet your unique needs and avoid the costly vendor-switching process that other buyers 
often experience. 

To get started, ask yourself 
these questions:

“ We always receive the best help, and the team is quick to resolve any of our issues, even if they 
don’t know how to at first. They’ll work to figure out a solution.” 

- Brooklyn Hollingsworth, Practice Manager, Anniston Pediatrics
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What would change if we had up-to-date 
training materials available throughout 
the life of our vendor relationship?

How would a rapid implementation 
process impact our organization?

How would consistent touchpoints  
and on-demand communication with 
our account manager help us get the 
most value from the product?

What would it be like to have an 
implementation team with experience 
in working with our specialty and  
PM system?

Possible answers  
might be:

“ As we hire new staff members, it would be 
easier to train them, and we could maintain 
high utilization of the product.”

“ Our team could establish new workflows 
quickly and be more likely to avoid lost 
productivity, especially as we ramp up  
the new technology.”

“ We would have regular opportunities to 
share feedback, ask questions or escalate 
issues concerning the product, leading to  
a better overall experience.”

“ We could be confident as a staff that our 
vendor’s expertise and understanding of best 
practices would be immediately valuable as  
we begin using the product more.”



Evaluating a vendor’s customer support 
There are some specific ways to identify vendors that will provide superior customer support. Use the following 
checklist to evaluate a potential vendor’s approach to customer support and determine if that company’s level  
of service effectively meets the needs of your healthcare organization.

“ The most important thing to us has been our technology vendor partnership. They got on board with 
what we needed to do in the time frame that we needed to do it and helped us all along the way.”

- Tim Barca, Client Services Executive, Northside Hospital

Remember: Always ask about service and support
When you’re evaluating a potential software purchase, don’t forget to ask about service and support.  
High-quality service and support will enhance your experience with the product, ensure that you  
get the most value for your investment and help you connect with a vendor invested in your success.  
Poor service, on the other hand, can ruin your vendor relationship, no matter how good the product may be. 

Interested in Phreesia’s products and want to get a view into  
the client experience? Visit www.phreesia.com to learn more. 

Implementation and training
    TIMELINE: How quickly can the technology  

vendor get my team live on their software without  
any disruptions?  

    PERSONALIZED TRAINING: Does the vendor offer  
both in-person and virtual training? 

    RELEVANT EXPERIENCE: Does the vendor have 
experience implementing its technology in organizations  
like mine (i.e., similar specialty, size, etc.)? 

    RECORDED SESSIONS: Will the vendor record each 
training session for my team to revisit later?  

    RESOURCE LIBRARY: Will all the training materials be 
available in a central location for my team to access at  
any time? 

    DEDICATED TEAM: Will the vendor assign a dedicated  
team to walk me through the implementation of their 
software and ensure a clear, streamlined transition?   

Communication
    ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT: Will the vendor assign  

a personal account manager to support my healthcare 
organization’s success?   

    ACCESS: How easily can I contact the vendor or account 
manager? Will I have an open line of communication with 
them via email or phone?   
 

    SCHEDULED TOUCHPOINTS: How frequently will I have 
scheduled meetings with my vendor’s account management 
team to ask questions or raise concerns? Could I set up 
a cadence for those meetings that works best for my 
organization (i.e., bi-weekly, monthly, etc.)?  

    NOTIFICATIONS: Will the technology vendor clearly 
communicate about any changes to my subscriptions  
or account?  

Ongoing support
    CONTINUOUS OPTIMIZATION: Will the vendor’s  

customer solutions team be dedicated to customizing  
and optimizing my setup based upon my organization’s 
current and future needs? 
 
 

    USAGE: Will the vendor report back to my organization 
about product utilization rates and opportunities  
for improvement?   

    SCALING: Does the vendor have additional tools that could 
help me address new challenges as they arise and pivot as 
my organizational needs change?  
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